DiaJme SocIIl, Westdaelter ...... RJ. QuiaIIa. Peoria are '
two memben of the "Summertne". a play cIeaUna with the

prOblems and fears of youth in an uncertain world. The
drama by Ron C~n won critical pniIe as a Ioaa-nm
procluction of the LIncoln Center Repertory Theatre and
was tennecl "a joyous expression of the &oed thinp in life.
and a p~rfuI indictment of war and the seJlleless waste it
can 1Jrina. (Staff p~oto by Mark Spencer)
It

' R.J: QuInlan holds a wounded boy.
played by Ben Moody of CharlestOn. as
Larry Mayo looks on in one of the scene
of "SummertJee~. the EIU Homecoming
Play. Throup a sequence of merle the
play pictwes the relatiombips of a youth

destiMcI for service in Vietnam with his

obtuse father, poIIeIIIIive moth~" an '
UDsentimentai girlfriend, ,a neighborhood
friend and a soldier. (Scaff photo by Mark
Spencer)

Mil)'

Boy_. Charleston, aad Jell Gal.1IIIIIea, a.tc.o

,play die parents of a troubled boy in "Sununertne'" die
&item IDinois University Homecomin. play. Directed by '

Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard, bead of the'-1'beatIe Arts

Department, the .play will be perfonnecl at 8 p.m. on Oct.

, 31, Nov.!, and Nov. 3 and 4. A matinee wiD be held at 2
p.m. OIl Nov. 2. (Staff photo by Mark Spencer)
,

Trost looks at Cowen play /0 -31 - ~9

'Summertree' (onfusing yet earnest
by Jay Trost
"Summertree," by Rod Cowen, the 1969 Homecoming play,
can most appropriately be previewed as a confusing yet earnest depiction of the syndrome
of middle existence.
Cowen's initial attempt at
drama warrants some merit in
the area of uniquencss; however,
the playwright makes it difficult for his audience. The viewer
must wade through numerous
currents of thought before he
can arrive at some, possibly any
thematic understanding.
COWEN presents a conglomeration of implications. And for
some, these may appear poignant and tangible, but for others
there exists little to grasp
a baffling vagueness.
Since the drama possesses so
many overtones, one is handi-

I

capped in attempting to explain
the plot. Briefly, the play entails
the reminiscences of a family.
The family is composed of a
young man, a mother and father. Each character tries to project his experiences around the
death of the young man in war.
In this respect the audience is
given something to sit on.
Cowen also introduces a girl,
a little boy and soldier. The connection between the young man
and girl, an obvious idealistic
love affair can be readily discerned. This is also true with
the soldier, whose scant appearance on stage can be concluded
as a routine "army-pal" relationship.
WHAT puzzles the viewer
most is the little boy. . One finds
himself trying to attach some

(Continued from page 6)
sary clarity that renders the
viewer some insight into Cowen's variations.
Jeff Gulbrandsen . and Mary
Boyer, the father and mother,
give life to their characterizations. Diane Socall, the girl, performs with an interesting adequateness, and Ben Moody, the
little boy, shows talent. The soldier, Larry Maya, is the . only
humorous charcter.
Costuming, handled by Giva
Mc8ride is plainly modern, middle class and realistic. The set
design, by Michael McBride
transforms the proscenium stage
intp a series of levels. An extended stage envelopes the au-

man and his juvenile
possibly Cowen's portrayal
the young man in his
years. Unfortunately, the isolated incidents only grant the audience a smattering of understanding.
Perhaps a more refined version of the drama would take
the form of an account of youth
versus parenthood.
However,
this would make it too simple
for the viewer and besides he
must be given something to contemplate.
The cast, under the direction
of Glendon Gabbard deserves
recognition. To disregard the
ability of the actors would be
unjust.

R. J. QUINLAN, the young
man, fulfills his part with distinction and
the neces7)

dience into a frightening cl05eness with the actors.
VIEWING "Summertree," one
must choose one of two options.
Either the viewer must be wi!!ing to fight with Cowen's p r esentation, endeavoring to confront his theme with an open
mind or be subdued by the confusion grounded in it. It is a
matter of personal preference.
Performances are at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Theatre today, Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday; there will be a 2 p.m.
show Sunday. Tickets, priced at
$1.50 for adults, 75 cents ' f or
children and 50 cents for students, are available at the box
office.

'Summertree'. an anti-war play
7 0-10

-to9

"Summertree," an
anti-war
play, has been selected for the
Homecoming production. Directed by. E. G. Gabbard, it will have
five showings, at 8 p.m. on Oct.
31, Nov. 1, 3, 4, and a matinee at
2 p.m. Nov. 2 in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
R. J. Quinlan will play the
lealiing role of a young man torn
by conflicting demands.
His
mother will be Mary Boyer, his
father Jeff Gulbrandsen and his

'Slmm8rlree' ends
~ Moody of Charleston. ....... and R.J. Quinlan of
Peoria are.~ me,!,be-:s of the cast of "SUJrimertree" the
Easte
m IllinoIS Umversity Homecomioa PIa Directed by

Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard', the play wilfbe y. onned Oct.
Nov. 4 at the Fine Arts Thea~Staff photo.
b31y Marktbroulh
Spencer)

The final performance of
"Surnmertree," the 1969 Homecoming play will be given to~ at 8 p-.m. in the Theatre

Arts aUllitorium.
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girlfriend Diane Socall.
BEN MOODY is cast as a little boy and Larry Mayo as a soldier.
The author, Ron Cowen, is
22-year old playwright who
tempts to identify with
youth. The play is both "a
ous expression of the
things in life and a powerful
dictment of war and the
less waste which it can bring,"
according to Gabbard.

Filskow foul-ups righted

Dear Editor,

The article by Rod Greene,
"Foreign student group refuses
to recognize Filskow adviser,"
Was a misrepresentation of the
facts. Allow me to clarify certain essential factors:
First, the article's heading was
misleading. Filskow, to be sure,
is the foreig.n student advisel.,
but he is not the Association oi
International Students' sponsor
since he was not appointed by
the organization to be such.

was in reference to the granting
of Student Senate money to the
AIS f or a banquet.
Wetzler was merely' listening
to speculations. However, if he
had taken the trouble and time to
find out" the facts, he would have
realized that banquets are usually and t raditionally sponsored by the Rotary and Kiwanis
ClUbs.
The AIS has not used any
money given to it by the StUdent
Senate for such and similar
eve nts.

Sincerely yours,
THE AIS and the foreign stuAli Rabi
dent group are two separate entitles. The AIS is an independ_ '
ent organization, which has the
right to a ppoint and select its
Own adviser and Sponsors. The
In last Friday's News it was
adviser of the foreign students mistakenly implied that the
is appointed by the administra_
film, "Gandhi," . would be shown
tion of Eastern.
on Oct. 20.
Second, the article states that
The film will be shown at 7:30
Filskow "is happy to resign" a s p.m. Monday in the Lab School
AIS
Auditorium.

'Gandhi' goof-up

photo by

Scott Sic k le

Zeta Founder's Day celebration
Provost and Cathy Cazalet

